Stratasys Production Scheduling Software Ensures Efficiency in Direct Digital
Manufacturing
FDM TEAM Program is Optional Feature of new Insight version 6.0.
MINNEAPOLIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)--July 30, 2007--(NASDAQ:SSYS) Stratasys today introduced Insight™ v. 6.0 -- an enhanced
version of its pre-processing software. Insight 6.0 contains two key new production scheduling programs for direct digital
manufacturing.
The production scheduling programs are FDM TEAM™ - a paid option, and FDM Control Center,™ which comes standard with
Insight. Both applications combine multiple machine job queues into a single, easy-to-use interface. TEAM lets users with
several or many machines optimize job scheduling for direct digital manufacturing.
With the prior version of Insight, separate interfaces are needed to view job queues for each machine running. With TEAM, all
job queues appear on one screen in a Gantt chart format. TEAM has an enhanced interface that is intuitive and easy-tooperate, allowing users to drag and drop jobs for machine load balancing. In addition, blackout (non-working) times can be
displayed to show real capacity. This feature omits new-job start times that couldn't realistically occur because an operator isn't
available to remove a part and start a new job when the production floor is closed. This lets users optimize scheduling to
ensure all machines are running at full capacity.
"Combining many job queues into a single view really opens the door to efficiently manage part production with our direct digital
manufacturing systems," says FDM product manager Patrick Robb. "Every aspect of job scheduling and production is
simplified, letting manufacturers streamline operations for optimal production."
In addition to the TEAM option, Insight 6.0 offers a number of updates and enhancements and a new interface called Control
Center. Control Center combines the previous capabilities of the "Status" and "Admin" programs into a single application.
Control Center lets users add, delete, or change the priority of jobs in a system queue. The interface reports system status,
such as part description, total build time, estimated time left, and amount of material required, among other things. In addition,
users can view (but not modify) multiple system queues in a Gantt format.
Insight 6.0 will work with all current Stratasys FDM systems and is available as a free update for all existing FDM Maxum, FDM
Titan, FDM Vantage, FDM 200mc, and ProdigyPlus customers on a valid warranty or maintenance contract. Current versions of
Insight come standard with new FDM system purchase, but TEAM will remain a paid option to Insight. The new FDM 400mc
includes Insight 6.0.
For more information about Insight 6.0 contact your local Stratasys representative.
Stratasys Inc., Minneapolis, makes prototyping and direct digital manufacturing systems. According to Wohlers Report 2007,
Stratasys supplied 41 percent of all such systems installed worldwide in 2006, making it the unit market leader for the fifth
consecutive year. Stratasys owns the rapid prototyping process known as fused deposition modeling (FDM). The process
creates functional prototypes and end-use parts directly from any 3D CAD program using ABS plastic, polycarbonate, PPSF,
and blends. The company holds over 180 granted or pending rapid prototyping patents globally. Stratasys products are used
in the aerospace, defense, automotive, medical, education, electronic, and consumer product industries. On the Web:
www.Stratasys.com.
Insight, FDM TEAM, FDM Control Center, FDM Maxum, FDM Titan, FDM Vantage, Prodigy Plus, FDM 200mc, and FDM 400mc
are trademarks of Stratasys Inc. FDM is a registered trademark of Stratasys.
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